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1 GENERAL INFORMATION
1.1 Contact Data

Support

If you cannot find information you need in this guide, or if you have questions or problems, contact
Brainlab support:

Region Telephone Email

United States and Canada
Tel: (800) 597-5911
Fax: (708) 409-1619

us.support@brainlab.com

Africa, Asia, Australia, Eu-
rope

Tel: +49 89 991568-44
Fax: +49 89 991568-811

support@brainlab.comLatin America
Tel: +55 11 33 55 33 70
Fax: +55 11 33 55 33 79

Japan
Tel: +81-3-3769-6900
Fax: +81-3-3769-6901

France and French-speaking
regions Tel: +33-800-67-60-30 support_fr@brainlab.com

Expected Service Life

Brainlab provides 3 years of service for Dose Review Running as Registry Uploader. During
this period of time, software updates as well as field support are offered.

Feedback

Despite careful review, this manual may contain errors.
Please contact us at oncology.manuals@brainlab.com if you have suggestions as to how we can
improve this manual.

Manufacturer

Brainlab AG
Kapellenstr. 12
85622 Feldkirchen
Germany

Language Information

All Brainlab user guides are originally drafted in English.

GENERAL INFORMATION
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1.2 Legal Information

Copyright

This guide contains proprietary information protected by copyright. No part of this guide may be
reproduced or translated without express written permission of Brainlab.

Brainlab Trademarks

• Brainlab® is a registered trademark of Brainlab AG in Germany and/or the US.
• iPlan® is a registered trademark of Brainlab AG in Germany and/or the US.

Non-Brainlab Trademarks

Microsoft® and Windows® are registered trademarks of Microsoft Corporation in the United
States and other countries.

Integrated 3rd-Party Software

• This software is based in part on the work of the Independent JPEG Group.
• This product includes software developed by the Apache Software Foundation (http://

www.apache.org).
• This software is based on the work of the Open JPEG Group (for licensing information, see:

http://www.openjpeg.org/BSDlicense.txt).

CE Label

The CE label shows that the Brainlab product complies with the essential re-
quirements of Council Directive 93/42/EEC (the "MDD").
According to the principles set out in the MDD, Dose Review Running as Reg-
istry Uploader is a CE Class IIb product.

Sales in US

US federal law restricts this device to sale by or on the order of a physician.

Legal Information
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1.3 Symbols and Abbreviations

Warnings

Warnings are indicated by triangular warning symbols. They contain safety-critical
information regarding possible injury, death or other serious consequences associated
with equipment misuse.

Cautions

Cautions are indicated by circular caution symbols. They contain safety-critical information
regarding possible problems with the device. Such problems include device malfunctions,
device failure, damage to device or damage to property.

Notes

NOTE: Notes are formatted in italic type and indicate additional useful hints.
 

Title

Dose Review Running as Registry Uploader will hereafter simply be referred to as Registry
Uploader.

Abbreviations

Abbreviation Explanation

CTV Clinical Target Volume

OAR Organ at Risk

PTV Planning Target Volume

SR Surgical Resection

SRS Stereotactic Radiosurgery

WBRT Whole Brain Radiotherapy

ICD International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health
Problems.

GENERAL INFORMATION
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1.4 Intended Use

Indications for Use

The RT Elements are applications for radiation treatment planning for use in stereotactic,
conformal, computer planned, Linac-based radiation treatment of cranial, head and neck and
extracranial lesions.

Dose Review

The Dose Review application is an RT Element that contains features for review of isodose lines,
DVHs, dose comparison and dose summation.

Dose Review Running as Registry Uploader

Registry Uploader processes imaging data and treatment plans from various system and
generates metadata for upload to Quentry for SRS Registry.

Quentry for SRS Registry

Quentry for SRS Registry is used for further data enrichment and processing and for data
upload to the SRS Patient Registry (refer to the Software User Guide, Quentry for SRS
Registry).

Responsibility

The Registry Uploader is not to be used for diagnosis or treatment purposes. Its sole purpose is
the upload of image and treatment data to Quentry for SRS Registry for further processing for
the SRS Patient Registry.

Users shall not share their login information. If the security of username and password is
compromised contact your system administrator.

Intended Users

Typical users are medical professionals, including but not limited to radiation oncologists, medical
physicists or physicians.

Intended Use
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1.5 Training and Documentation

Intended Audience

Registry Uploader is aimed at medical professionals (physicians, their staff, nurses etc.) with
sufficient understanding of the English technical vocabulary related to the fields of medical physics
and medical imaging so as to enable appropriate understanding of the Registry Uploader user
interface.

The software is intended to be used by medical professionals. Since most of the scientific
publications are written in English a basic understanding of English can be assumed. The
manual is available in the standard languages and is written for the intended audience of
the software (Medical Professionals, Physicians, Radiation Oncologists, Physicists).

Brainlab Training

To ensure safe and appropriate use, all users should participate in a training program held by a
Brainlab employee before using the system.

Reading User Guides

The user guides describe complex medical software that must be used with care.
It is important that all users of systems, instruments and software:
• Read the user guides carefully before handling the equipment
• Have access to the user guides at all times

NOTE: The metric system is used for all measurements. If a unit is not provided, the unit is
millimeter.
 

Available User Guides

User Guide Contents

Software User Guide,
Patient Data Manager

Detailed software instructions on Content Manager, Patient
Browser and DICOM Viewer.

Software User Guide,
Image Fusion Detailed software instructions on Image Fusion.

Software User Guide,
Smartbrush Detailed software instructions on Smartbrush.

Software User Guide, Quen-
try for SRS Registry Detailed software instructions on Quentry for SRS Registry.

Software User Guide, Dose
Review

Detailed software instructions on Dose Review.
Some of the features can be found in the Review Application sec-
tion of Registry Uploader.

GENERAL INFORMATION
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1.6 Technical requirements

Software

Software Requirement

Operating System
Windows 7 Ultimate (64 bit)
Windows 2008 Server (64 bit)
Windows 8.1

For details on service pack compatibility consult your Brainlab support specialist.
Registry Uploader must not be installed on systems not fulfilling the recommended hardware
requirements.
After system acceptance, a backup of the Registry Uploader installation is created. This backup
will not run on workstations other than the one the software is licensed to.

Updates

Brainlab recommends updating the operating system with Microsoft Security Updates
according to hospital IT regulations and according to the Brainlab Antivirus and Windows
Update Policy. Brainlab does not expect any problems related to Microsoft Security Update
installations. In case any problems are encountered please inform Brainlab support.

Updates to the Operating System (Hotfixes) or third party software should be performed
outside clinical hours and in a test environment to verify correct operation of the Brainlab
system. Contact Brainlab support if any problems are encountered with the Hotfixes.

Virus Scanner

If the system is connected to local area network (LAN), Brainlab recommends installing
some malware protection software (e.g. virus scanner) and keeping their definition files up
to date. Please be aware that the malware protection software settings can affect the
system performance. For example, patient data loading and saving might be slow while file
access is being monitored. Therefore, Brainlab recommends to disable realtime scans and
to perform virus scans during non-clinical hours.
If you define your own malicious software protection measures, Brainlab recommends a system
revalidation afterwards (see page 42).

Hardware

Recommended hardware requirements:

Hardware Requirement

Processor 2 x 6 physical cores, Intel Xeon (Ivy-Bridge mi-
croarchitecture or newer), 2.6 GHz

Memory 32 GB

Graphics Card DirectX 11 compatible workstation graphics
card with at least 1 GB memory

Screen Resolution 1920 x 1200

Network connection 1 Gbit/s

Hard Drive RAID5 volume with 1 TB disk space

Technical requirements
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Minimum hardware requirements:

Hardware Requirement

Processor
4 physical cores, Intel Xeon (Nehalem micro-
architecture or newer) or Intel Core i7(Nehalem
microarchitecture or newer), 2.6 GHz

Memory 8 GB

Graphics Card DirectX 11 compatible with at least 512 MB
graphics memory

Screen Resolution 1920 x 1080

Network connection 100 Mbit/s

Hard Drive 250 GB disk space

The computer hardware is intended to be used within a hospital environment. General regulations
and standards, such as IEC 60601-1, IEC 60950 must be observed by the hospital, i.e. only parts
conforming to the applicable standards can be used within the hospital environment.
Changes to the workstation hardware are not under control of Brainlab. You must observe
corresponding local regulations.

GENERAL INFORMATION
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1.7 Software Compatibility
1.7.1 Brainlab Software

Compatible Brainlab Medical Software

Registry Uploader is compatible with the following Brainlab medical software:

Brainlab Medical Software Comment

Content Manager 2.1
Patient Browser 4.1
Dicom Viewer 2.1

(Together referred to as Patient Data Manager 2.1.1)
Patient data management software

iPlan RT 4.5.x
iPlan RT Dose 4.1.x

Registry Uploader can read treatment plans written
by these applications as long as the loading criteria
specifications in the user guide are met.

Brain Metastases 1.0
Image Fusion 1.0
Smartbrush 2.0 and 2.1

Compatible Brainlab Elements. Registry Uploader
can read treatment plans created by Brain Metasta-
ses, load objects created by Smartbrush and inter-
pret fusions created by Image Fusion.

Quentry for SRS Registry Web-based Brainlab platform that further processes
data for the SRS Patient Registry.

Other compatible Brainlab software may become available after the release of this user guide. If
you have questions regarding compatibility of software with Registry Uploader contact Brainlab
support.
If you are currently running software versions other than those specified above contact Brainlab
support for clarification regarding compatibility.

Only Brainlab medical software specified by Brainlab may be installed and used with the
system.

Remote Help

The Registry Uploader workstation is equipped with remote access to Brainlab support. Brainlab
Remote Service with iHelp ® 6.1 (Axeda) is available.

Software Compatibility
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1.7.2 Non-Brainlab Software

General Information

Brainlab recommends only utilizing software systems that exchange registrations and adhere to
specifications as recommended by Integrating the Healthcare Enterprise - Radiation Oncology
(IHE-RO) (http://www.ihe.net/Radiation_Oncology/) profile on Multimodality Registration for
Radiation Oncology. The definitions provided in this document have been defined by a group of
clinicians and vendors and address clinical workflows and related security considerations.
Specifically, the IHE domain for Radiation Oncology has developed several so-called profiles that
address clinical workflows and related flow of data.

DICOM Conformance

DICOM stores a certain number of points in space that are used to reconstruct contours. Due to
different algorithms used by different systems, the actual representation of the contours may vary
with a very high likelihood but only in small scale.

Nevertheless, these different interpretations may result in slight deformations of the contours and
differences in size of the volume. Therefore, you are asked to carefully verify the structures after
import on a third-party system.
DICOM conformance statements can be found at https://www.brainlab.com/dicom/.

DICOM, by itself, does not guarantee interoperability. However, the Conformance Statement
facilitates a first-level validation for interoperability between different applications
supporting the same DICOM functionality. The Conformance Statement should be read and
understood by the user in conjunction with the DICOM Standard.

According to IEC 62266 "Guidelines for implementation of DICOM in radiotherapy", chapter
11 "Caution to Users": "[..] purchasers of radiation oncology equipment must verify that
their equipment will actually communicate with other equipment and successfully transfer
information using the DICOM protocols and definitions."

Third Party DICOM interfaces

Due to the diversity of the DICOM standard it is possible that certain plans created by third
party treatment planning software cannot be loaded entirely.

Verify all data imported by the Brainlab application for completeness and correctness as
different interpretations of the DICOM standard may lead to different representations of the
data conveyed by the DICOM protocol.

Contours in RT Structure Sets may be interpreted differently by different systems.
Therefore, an unwanted orientation or alignment, flipping or mirroring of the contours with
respect to the images may occur. Even the shape and the volume of the structures may
slightly differ from system to system due to different algorithms representing the contours.
Therefore, the structures must be carefully verified after import on and from a third-party
system.

The size of exported contour points may exceed the number of contour points accepted by
a third-party system. This may result in unwanted deformation of the contours. Reducing
contours (or the amount of contour points) may deform small objects more than larger
objects or may even cause small objects to disappear completely. Therefore, carefully
verify the correctness of the contours after import on a third-party system.

Brainlab stores contours with a very high precision. Due to a limitation in DICOM, the
amount of contour points may be reduced before they are written to the DICOM RT
Structure Set. Therefore, carefully verify the correctness of the contours after import on a
third-party system.

GENERAL INFORMATION
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Installing Other Software

Brainlab does not permit the installation of Brainlab RT Elements on platforms with third
party medical software installed. This is because it cannot be excluded that the Brainlab RT
Elements influence the third party software, and vice versa. In this context, it is the user’s
responsibility to provide and identify suitable platforms fulfilling the given requirements for
installation of the Brainlab RT Elements.

Brainlab recommends that you do not install third party software on the platform as third
party software can affect the performance of the RT Elements. It is the user’s responsibility
to verify that the RT Elements are not affected by any third party software installations or
third party software updates – for this purpose, use the software revalidation instructions
provided in this user guide.

Software Compatibility
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2 DATA UPLOAD
2.1 Introduction

Background

The American Association of Neurological Surgeons (AANS) and the American Society for
Radiation Oncology (ASTRO) are partnering to launch and support a national registry for
stereotactic radiosurgery (SRS) treatments. The SRS Patient Registry will define national patterns
of care in radiosurgery, with an eye on improving healthcare outcomes and supporting informed
decision-making.
Over the next years, the project will gather both clinical and imaging data specific to stereotactic
radiosurgery from 30 diverse, high-volume sites across North America. The registry will log SRS
treatment information from thousands of patients affected by brain metastases, benign brain
tumors and arteriovenous malformations (AVMs).

General Information

The Registry Uploader is solely for uploading image and treatment data and not for treatment
planning, approving treatment plans or judging plan quality.
Registry Uploader enables you to review image data that contains radiosurgery dose planning
information exported from iPlan RT, Brain Metastases or third party treatment planning software
(e.g., GammaPlan).

Steps

1. Use the Registry Uploader for import of imaging data and plans as well as for the prepa-
ration for upload to Quentry for SRS Registry.

2. Use Quentry for SRS Registry for further data enrichment and processing to the SRS
Patient Registry (refer to the Software User Guide, Quentry for SRS Registry).

DATA UPLOAD
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2.2 Loading Criteria

Safety Notes

It is your responsibility to establish a comprehensive quality assurance program suitable
for detecting errors, limitations or inaccuracies of the treatment planning and treatment
delivery systems. For more details please consult the quality assurance chapter in the
treatment planning system's user instructions (e.g. Technical Reference Guide, Brainlab
Physics for use with iPlan RT).

You can upload treatment plans with Registry Uploader only if the RT Dose was exported
as one overall physical plan dose.

The Review Application (see page 30) is based on Dose Review (refer to the Software
User Guide, Dose Review). However, certain treatment plan view options are not available.

Ensure you are working on the correct patient data set during the complete workflow.

DICOM Data Types Supported by the Registry Uploader

Data type Description

RTPLAN
Contains references to parts of a treatment
plan exported from a treatment planning soft-
ware such as objects and dose.

RTSTRUCT Contains objects created upon treatment plan
export from treatment planning software

RTDOSE Contains the dose information

REG Contains fusions (created, e.g., with Brainlab
Image Fusion)

CT, MR, PT Image data

DICOM SEGMENTATION
Contains objects created for the SRS Patient
Registry by Smartbrush and Autosegmenta-
tion performer.

NOTE: It is only possible to import orthogonal image series of RT Structure Sets.
 

DICOM RT export data is supported, however, the Brainlab proprietary file format, xbrain is
not supported.

After import, verify that the contours are properly aligned to the images.

It is possible that more patient data is available for RT Elements than what gets loaded.
This might happen as a result of other planning steps or data from third-party systems. In
this case, you will be informed that not all available data can be imported. You are then
advised to carefully review the imported patient data for correctness and validity.

Loading Treatment Plans

To load dose volumes into Registry Uploader, the following criteria must be met in DICOM:

Loading Criteria
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Criteria Technical Details in DICOM Terminology

The dose volume to be loaded must represent
the overall dose of a single radiotherapy plan

Dose Summation Type must be PLAN.
Doses calculated for 2 or more RT Plans (MUL-
TI_PLAN) and doses that do not represent the
entire plan (FRACTION, BEAM, CON-
TROL_POINT) will be rejected.
Type BRACHY will be rejected.

The dose must be given in Gray units. Dose Units must be GY, not RELATIVE.

Only physical (not effective) and prescription
dose can be loaded.

Dose type must be PHYSICAL, and not EF-
FECTIVE or ERROR.
Prescription dose import type “point” is not sup-
ported.

Image data associated with the dose must be
available.

An image series must be available that either
resides in the same coordinate system (Frame
of Reference) or can be traced back via
RTSTRUCT/RTPLAN to instances that were
exported alongside the dose.

Associated Images must be of modality CT, MR
or PT.

Image modalities currently not supported in-
clude NM (Nuclear Medicine), XA (X-Ray An-
giography) and RTIMAGE (Radiotherapy Im-
age).

No single points
Import of single points like MARKER, ISOCEN-
TER and REGISTRATION through the DICOM
RT Structure Set is not supported.

Import of registrations that were defined in the DICOM RT Structure Set is not supported. In such
a case, you will be informed to verify that the structures are properly aligned to the images after
the import.
Further information can be found in the DICOM conformance statement.

As the DICOM standard does not provide the means to verify whether the integrity of a
DICOM file was compromised before import into the Brainlab system, you are advised to
utilize DICOM transfer via network only. This ensures that the data cannot be easily
manipulated during data exchange. If DICOM data is transfered to a storage media (USB
stick, CD, etc.), it is recommended to treat this information with the same care as written or
printed patient records of any kind in order to avoid any manipulation.

It is not possible to import multiple RTPLAN instances simultaneously unless the RT Plan
Relationship is “CONCURRENT”. All other plan combinations will be rejected and the
import will be aborted.

DATA UPLOAD
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2.3 Data Requirements and Preparation

General Information

Data must be prepared in a specific manner and meet certain criteria for upload to the SRS
Patient Registry. You will need to enter certain parameters into Registry Uploader such as
location of the tumor(s), tumor name, number of fractions and date of treatment. Therefore, have
a printout of the treatment planning system available.

Requirements

Data must meet the following requirements to be uploaded to the SRS Patient Registry:
• Patient data must contain a defined birth date and gender to be uploaded to Registry

Uploader.
• All systems must use the same syntax for creating the patient identification name. Otherwise,

upload to Quentry for SRS Registry will be rejected.
• Treatment plans must contain an MR dataset.
• Treatment plans must be from a single beam modality treatment. Combined modality (e.g., arc

therapy and IMRT treatments) are not allowed.

Treatment Plan Preparation

Prepare treatment plans as follows:
• Outline both the CTV and PTV.
• Name each CTV and PTV meaningfully as you will need to distinguish CTVs that were already

uploaded to Quentry for SRS Registry from CTVs that belong to the current plan.
• Export DICOM message types: RTDOSE, RTSTRUCT and RTPLAN.
• Export the complete dose and not just the dose around certain structures.

NOTE: The dose matrix must be defined for the entire tissue.
 

Preparation of MR Datasets

Registry Uploader requires MR datasets for the automatic standardization of OARs.
For optimal automatic standardization, prepare the MR dataset according to the following MR
scanning parameters:

Parameter Description

Sequence Must be T1-weighted. Special sequences (e.g., fat suppression) are not
allowed.

Scan Area The entire head must be in the scanning area.

Slices There must be at least 60 slices and the slices must be 1 - 2 mm apart.

Contrast Agents Contrast agents are allowed.

Gantry All angles are allowed.

Data Requirements and Preparation
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2.4 Data Upload

General Information

This section describes how to securely upload data with Registry Uploader.
Registry Uploader consists of two parts:
• A wizard that contains several steps to prepare the data for the SRS Patient Registry.
• A viewer that displays the contours generated and the dosimetric information.

Since the Registry Uploader wizard does not display the objects graphically, have a printout of
the plan available during preparation of the data, if possible.

Account Activation

Precondition for using Registry Uploader to upload data to the SRS Patient Registry is the
account activation in Quentry for SRS Registry. Refer to the Software User Guide, Quentry for
SRS Registry.
Establish a connection to Quentry for SRS Registry in your webbrowser by logging in with your
Quentry username and password. If you forgot your password, go to the Quentry for Registry
Uploader URL (https://servicesus2.quentry.com/WebPortal/) and follow the instructions.

Workflow Overview

Steps

1.
Select a use case workflow. The first use case must be an SRS case. After-
wards, any use case(s) can follow (see page 21) depending on the patient’s
treatment history.

2.

Patient Browser is displayed. Choose a patient data set that includes a dose plan ex-
ported from the treatment planning software and choose Select to begin.

3. The Elements available for the selected workflow are automatically displayed in the order
they should be followed (see page 21). Select the desired Element.

4. Select Registry Uploader as the final Element to upload data to Quentry for
SRS Registry.

DATA UPLOAD
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Steps

5.

Registry Uploader requires a connection to Quentry for SRS Registry. Therefore, enter
your Quentry username and password (see the Software User Guide, Quentry for SRS
Registry) to establish the connection for data retrieval and select Login.

6. A specialized wizard workflow begins (see page 23). Due to technical limitations, it is
not possible to go back to previous steps in the wizard.

7.

After completing the last wizard step, you will be directed to Review Application for re-
viewing the image data (see page 30). If the prescription information was not automati-
cally loaded from DICOM, select a Dose Display option in the Review Application. Next,
enter the information manually in the field below the Dose Display template.
For more information on available features in the Review Application, refer to the Soft-
ware User Guide, Dose Review.
When you are finished reviewing all activities, select Upload.

8.

A pdf file is generated containing the meta data for the SRS Patient Registry (see page
37). You will be forced to save the pdf file for review at a later date.
NOTE: For any use cases after the initial SRS case, you are required to map the CTVs of
your current plan to previously uploaded CTVs.
 

9.

Upload all data generated by Registry Uploader to Quentry for SRS Registry. All Reg-
istry relevant data for the current event will automatically be pushed to Quentry for SRS
Registry. For more information, see the Software User Guide, Quentry for SRS Regis-
try.
NOTE: Data must be further processed in Quentry for SRS Registry before starting ad-
ditional use cases for the same patient.
NOTE: Data could be lost if you switch off your workstation before processing has been
completely finished in Quentry for SRS Registry.
 
 

Data Upload
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2.4.1 Use Cases

General Information

Registry Uploader can be opened in five different use cases each containing an individualized
set of Elements. Here, the use cases are listed in order of importance. However, in the software
the use cases are listed in alphabetical order.

Use Case Functions

Button Function

SRS: Upload SRS treatment plans.
NOTE: SRS must always be the first upload.
 

Whole Brain RT (WBRT): Upload WBRT treatment plans. The brain must be ex-
ported from the treatment planning system as PTV.

Other RT: Upload adjuvant cranial RT treatment plans that are neither SRS nor
WBRT and contain more than 11 fractions. Other RT is not intended for primary
indications outside the brain.

Follow-up: Upload follow-up image data and object information only.

Surgical Resection: Upload surgical image data and object information only. 
If surgery took place before SRS treatment, proceed as follows:
• Upload the pre-operative scan as a Follow-up use case and outline the tumor

volume in Smartbrush.
If surgery took place after SRS treatment, proceed as follows:
• Upload the post-operative scan as a Surgical Resection use case and outline

the residual tumor in Smartbrush.

Element Functions

For more information on the Element functions, see the Software User Guides, DICOM Viewer,
Image Fusion and Smartbrush.

Button Function

DICOM Viewer: This Element is optional. View DICOM data available for the se-
lected patient.

Image Fusion: Fuse the MR data set to the planning CT (all use cases) or to previ-
ous data sets (Follow-up and Surgical Resection only).
MR information is required for:
• SRS, WBRT and Other RT: Standardization of the organs at risk.
• WBRT: Outlining the CTVs in Smartbrush.
• Follow-up: Outlining the tumor volume in Smartbrush.
• Surgical Resection: Outlining the residual tumor volume in Smartbrush.

DATA UPLOAD
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Button Function

Smartbrush: Outline tumor volumes. Deselect datasets that have already been up-
loaded, otherwise they will be uploaded again.
• WBRT: Outline CTVs inside the brain.
• Follow-up: Outline the new tumor volume.
• Surgical Resection: Outline the residual tumor volume.

NOTE: Label the outlined objects as “Tumor” so they will be correctly recognized in
the respective wizard workflows.
 

Registry Uploader: Prepare data and review image and meta data before upload
to the Patient Registry.

Data Upload
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2.4.2 Wizard

General Information

After selecting Registry Uploader from any of the use cases, a workflow begins. Each event type
proceeds through a specialized set of wizard steps.

Use Case Wizard Steps

SRS All wizard steps.

Whole Brain RT Plan Selection, OAR Standardization, CTV Mapping, Data Entry, Dis-
ease Specification.

Other RT All wizard steps.

Follow-up CTV Mapping, Data Entry, Disease Specification.

Surgical Resection CTV Mapping, Data Entry, Disease Specification.

Plan Selection

Plan Selection opens all available treatment plans. The drop-down menu provides additional
information on each plan. At least one MR must be available for uploading the dataset to the SRS
Patient Registry.
Choose a plan for upload from the list available for the patient and select Next.

Figure 1 

OAR Standardization

Choose one of the available MR image sets for OAR standardization and select Next.
The Registry Uploader extracts:
• MRs fused to the planning dataset.
• MRs fulfilling the scanning instructions.

NOTE: The newly outlined structures are not depicted in the wizard. These structures will be
available for review in the main dose reviewing application.
 

DATA UPLOAD
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Figure 2 

CTV/PTV Definition

Manually select the check box beside the appropriate CTV and PTV objects and select Next. All
other objects will be discarded.
If the planning system exports the object type information, the PTV will be detected and the check
box automatically activated.
NOTE: For SRS and Other RT use cases, each PTV must have a corresponding CTV.
 

Figure 3 

Data Upload
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CTV/PTV Mapping

The software automatically maps the CTV to the PTV to calculate the average margin. The
average margin (range: 0 - 10 mm) is one of the required meta fields for the SRS Patient Registry.
Review the result and adjust if necessary. If the CTV is identical to the PTV, simply select Next.
NOTE: If not all CTVs could be mapped to their PTV, the following error message appears: “Not
all PTVs and CTVs could be mapped. Ensure CTVs and PTVs were correctly defined. Refer to
user instructions for help.”
There are two options to correct this:
• Restart the Registry Uploader and ensure the correct objects are mapped as CTV and PTV.
• Ensure the CTVs and PTVs were correctly defined in the treatment planning system.

 

Figure 4 

CTV Mapping

Map each previously uploaded CTV (on the left) to a current CTV (on the right) by selecting the
appropriate box. A line will automatically connect the CTVs.
• Define a CTV as “new” if no predecessor is available in Quentry for SRS Registry.
• Define a previously uploaded CTV as “not available” if it is not relevant for the current plan

(e.g., an SRS plan for different lesions than the ones treated).
• Define a previously uploaded CTV as “disappeared” if the lesion is no longer visible due to

treatment response.
• If the treatment was successful, define all CTVs as disappeared.

Select Sort to rearrange the CTV boxes according to how they are mapped.
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Figure 5 

Data Entry

Enter the treatment date and prescription dose in the fields provided. For multiple fractions, enter
the date of the first fraction.
• For SRS, Other RT and WBRT, enter the date of treatment.
• For Follow-up, enter the date of follow-up.
• For Surgical Resection, enter the data of surgery.
• For SRS, Other RT and WBRT, enter the prescription value (range: 1- 99 Gy). The prescription

value entered here is independent of the prescription value in Review Application, which is for
display purposes only.

Figure 6 

Data Upload
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Disease Specification

Set category, diagnosis and location using the respective drop-down menus. The category and
diagnosis need to be set once for each patient in the initial SRS use case wizard. For all use
cases thereafter, the “Category” and “Diagnosis” drop-down menus will be inactive. The CTV
location needs to be set for each new CTV.

Figure 7 
The location differentiates between:
• Brainstem
• Cerebellum
• Corpus Callosum
• Frontal lobe
• Hypothalamus
• Limbic lobe
• Occipital lobe
• Parietal lobe
• Sellar region
• Temporal lobe
• Tentorial region
• Thalamus
• Ventricle

List of Available Diagnostic Groups and Names

The diagnoses listed in the drop-down menu depend on the category chosen.

Diagnosis Group Diagnosis Name (ICD code)

Astrocytic Tumor

Anaplastic Astrocytoma (9401/3)

Fibrillary Astrocytoma (9420/3)

Pilocytic Astrocytoma (9421/1)

Pleomorphic Xanthoastrocytoma (9424/3)

Other/ Unspecified Astrocytoma
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Diagnosis Group Diagnosis Name (ICD code)

Bone Tumor

Chondrosarcoma (9220/3)

Chordoma (9370/3)

Other/Unspecified Bone Tumor

Cerebral Vascular Malformation
Arteriovenous Malformation (AVM)

Cavernoma

Embryonal Tumor

Atypical Teratoid/Rhabdoid Tumor (9508/3)

Medulloblastoma (9470/3)

Medulloepithelioma (9501/3)

Neuroblastoma (9500/3)

PNET (9473/3)

Other/Unspecified Embyronal Tumor

Glial Tumor

Choroid Plexus Carcinoma (9390/3)

Ependymoma (9391/3)

Glioblastoma Multiforme (9440/3)

Gliosarcoma (9442/3)

Oligodendroglioma (9450/3)

Other/Unspecified Glial Tumor

Mature Neuron Tumor

Ganglioglioma (9505/1)

Ganglioneuroma (9490/0)

Neurocytoma (9506/1)

Retinoblastoma (9510/3)

Other/Unspecified Mature Neuron Tumor Grade 1

Other/Unspecified Mature Neuron Tumor Grade 2

Other/Unspecified Mature Neuron Tumor Grade 3

Other/Unspecified Mature Neuron Tumor Grade 4

Meningeal Tumor Cranial

Chordoid or Clear Cell Meningioma (9538/1)

Fibrous Meningioma (9532/0)

Meningothelial Meningioma (9531/0)

Papillary or Rhabdoid Meningioma (9538/3)

Other/Unspecified Meningioma

Metastatic Tumor

Primary Tumor: Breast (Basal-like: ER-, PR-, HER2-)

Primary Tumor: Breast (Claudin-low)

Primary Tumor: Breast (ERB2/HER2+)

Primary Tumor: Breast (Luminal A: ER+, low grade)

Primary Tumor: Breast (Luminal B: ER+, high grade)

Primary Tumor: Breast (Luminal ER-/AR+)

Primary Tumor: Breast (Normal breast-like)

Primary Tumor: Breast (Other/Unspecified)

Primary Tumor: Gastrointestinal

Primary Tumor: Genitourinary Tract
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Diagnosis Group Diagnosis Name (ICD code)

Primary Tumor: Head and Neck

Primary Tumor: Kidney

Primary Tumor: Lung (non-small cell) (EGFRmut)

Primary Tumor: Lung (non-small cell) (KRASmut)

Primary Tumor: Lung (non-small cell) (ALK rearranged)

Primary Tumor: (non-small cell) (Other/Unspecified)

Primary Tumor: (small cell)

Primary Tumor: Lymphoma

Primary Tumor: Melanoma (BRAFmut)

Primary Tumor: Melanoma (NRASmut)

Primary Tumor: Melanoma (c-KITmut/ampl)

Primary Tumor: Melanoma (Other/Unspecified)

Primary Tumor: Neuroblastoma

Primary Tumor: Osteosarcoma

Primary Tumor: Other/Unspecified

Nerve Sheath Tumor

Nonvestibular Schwannoma

Vestibular Schwannoma (9560/0)

Other/Unspecified Nerve Sheath Tumor

Sellar Tumor

Adamantinomatous Craniopharyngioma (9351/1)

Null Cell Pituitary Adenoma (Hypopituitarism) (8272/0)

Pituitary Corticotroph Adenoma (Cushing’s Disease)
(8272/0)

Papillary Craniopharyngioma (9352/1)

Pituitary Gonadotroph Adenoma (Hypogonadism) (8272/0)

Pituitary Lactotroph Adenoma (Prolactinoma) (8272/0)

Pituitary Somatotroph Adenoma (Acromegaly) (8272/0)

Pituitary Thyrotroph Adenoma (Hypothyreoidism/Hyper-
thyreoidism) (8272/0)

Other/Unspecified Endocrine Tumor
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2.5 Review Application (Dose Review)

General Information

Review Application for Registry Uploader is an extension of the Dose Review Element and
focuses on the uploading functionality. This section describes important information as well as the
changes that were made for Review Application. For more information on all other functions,
refer to the Software User Guide, Dose Review.

Interface

Review Application provides a condensed interface consisting of relevant features for upload to
the SRS Patient Registry. These features include:
• Additional report functionality
• Additional export functionality
• Enhanced object list for CTV, PTV and OAR review
• Plan selection integrated to preparation workflow
• Dose Summation and Dose Comparison

Review Application (Dose Review)
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Figure 8 

Auto-Segmentation

Brainlab auto-segmentation guarantees standardized OAR objects ① for the SRS Patient
Registry. To provide optimal results, ensure the MR dataset was prepared according to the
scanning instructions on page 18.
Registry Uploader uploads all available objects.
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①

Figure 9 

Dose Volume Histogram (DVH)

View Option Description

Select the ACS + DVH button in the Layouts menu to open a screen dis-
playing the Dose Volume Histogram for all currently selected objects.

The DVH displayed in Dose Review is not imported from DICOM but calculated based on
the currently displayed dose. This can lead to differences in the shown values (e.g.,
conformity indices, min/max/mean values) between Dose Review and the treatment
planning system that the plan was created with.

Review Application (Dose Review)
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2.5.1 Viewing Dose Distribution

Dose Menu

Dose Distribution is located in the Dose menu. When you choose the Dose Distribution view or
select a Display Option and enter the prescription value (see next section), the planned dose
distribution is displayed as isodose lines and a dose wash (refer to the Software User Guide,
Dose Review).
NOTE: The Dose menu is disabled for Follow-up and Surgical Resection use cases.
 

Figure 10 

Display Options

To change the Dose Option Configuration file, click on the Select a Display Option field in the
layouts menu and select from the available options ①. The isodose lines and dose wash adapt
accordingly. Depending on the Dose Option Configuration file, you can change the normalization
value for the Dose under With ②.
NOTE: Only the Demo Dose Configuration file “SRS Absolute risk: 6, 8, 10 (Demo)” is included in
the installation of Registry Uploader.
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①

②

Figure 11 

Review Application (Dose Review)
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2.5.2 Creating Dose Option Configuration Files

General Information

To define your own Dose Option Configuration files refer to the Software User Guide, Dose
Review.

Changes to the Dose Option Configuration file only take effect after the software has been
restarted.

How to Create a Dose Option Configuration File

Steps

1.
Go to the installation directory of Dose Review.
This is usually: F:\BrainLAB\Appls\DoseReview\res

2.

Copy one of the available DoseOption.xml files.
• The syntax for the Dose Option Configuration file name is DoseOption*.xml.
• Do not use special characters in the file name.
• There is no limit to the number of Dose Option Configuration files that can be created.

3. Open the file in a text editor (e.g. Windows Notepad).

4. Configure the variables in the following table.

Variable Description

nameLine1

Defines the Configuration file name (first line).
NOTE: This is visible in Dose Review. Pay atten-
tion to naming that might be contradictory to other
values in your Dose Option Configuration file.
 

Mandatory

nameLine2

Defines the Configuration file name (second line).
NOTE: This is visible in Dose Review. Pay atten-
tion to naming that might be contradictory to other
values in your Dose Option Configuration file.
 

Mandatory

defaultPrescriptionValue

Defines the absolute dose value for normalization
of the prescribed dose in Gy. This value over-
writes the loaded normalization dose and cannot
be changed in Dose Review if specified.
Optional

prescriptionPercentage
Defines the percentage for normalization of the
prescribed dose. If this value is not specified only
absolute dose evaluation is possible.
Optional

defaultHighlightValue
Defines a default value for the free highlight field
of the Dose menu in Dose Review in Gy.
Mandatory
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Variable Description

showHalfPrescription

True: enable the half prescription value in your
dose display (only for PTV and Normal Tissue).
False: disable the value.
Optional
Default: False

show100Percent

True: enable the 100% isodose in your dose dis-
play (orange line in regular dose display).
False: disable the isodose.
Optional
Default: False

maxLimitPercentage
Defines the relative maximum dose limit.
Optional
Default: 107.0

showMaxLimit

True: enable the maximum dose limit set by
maxLimitPercentage (red line in regular dose
display).
False: disable the maximum dose limit.
Optional
Default: True

showAbsDose

Defines whether absolute (True) or relative
(False) dose values are displayed initially. (You
can still switch between absolute and relative
dose values by double-clicking in the dose leg-
end.)
NOTE: If prescriptionPercentage is not de-
fined, only absolute dose values can be displayed.
 

True: enable switching between absolute and re-
lated dose display.
False: disable switching.
Optional
Default: False

doseGy in <CriticalDose>

You can define critical dose lines according to
your needs. These apply to OAR display only (val-
ues in Gy).
Optional (whole section)
Maximum: 3 values

showCI
Defines whether the Conformity Index (CI) is dis-
played in the DVH or not
Optional
Default: True

Review Application (Dose Review)
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2.6 PDF Review

General Information

This section describes the extracted meta data for pdf review.

Figure 12 

Extracted Meta Data

The following table lists the extracted meta data for each use case.

Use Case Extracted Meta Data

SRS Treatment information, volumetric parameters, dosimetric parameters.

Whole Brain RT Treatment information, volumetric parameters, dosimetric parameters.

Other RT Treatment information, volumetric parameters, dosimetric parameters.

Follow-up Volumetric parameters.
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Use Case Extracted Meta Data

Surgical Resection Volumetric parameters.

The following table describes the information provided for each meta data type.

Meta Data Type Description

Treatment Information

Treatment device type

Beam-limiting device

Leaf thickness

Treatment planning system

Number of fractions

Volumetric Parameters

Volume of CTV, PTV and OAR.

Macdonald criteria: “WHO”-based Macdonald criteria. The algorithm
measures the longest diameter of an object within a single axial gado-
linium-enhanced T1-weighted slice and the perpendicular diameter
within the same slice. The two diameters are multiplied and the meas-
urements repeated with each scan. Measurements from multiple le-
sions are summed.

Macdonald Diameter: Diameters used for calculation of the Macdon-
ald Criteria.

RECIST: 1D Response Evaluation Criteria in Solid Tumors (RECIST)
value for gadolinium-enhancing T1-weighted lesions. The algorithm
measures the longest diameter of the object in the original slices.

Dosimetric Parameters

Average margin (in mm) of the PTV (distance between CTV and
PTV).

Prescription dose for PTVs.

Minimum, maximum and mean doses for CTV, PTV and OAR.

Margin dose (covering 99%) for PTVs and CTVs. The mean dose at
the margin of the target volume is estimated as the dose covering
99% of the target volume.
NOTE: Limitation: only valid for highly conformal peaked central dose
distributions.
 

Volume of the dose covering the margin dose and half margin dose
for CTV and PTV.

Dose Volume Histogram for CTV, PTV and OAR.

PDF Review
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2.7 Error Messages

List of error messages

Error Message Description

No MR sequence found for successful auto-
segmentation. Refer to scanning instructions or
user guide.

An MR image set is required to run the auto-
segmentation. Ensure an MR consists of at
least 60 slices and a maximum of 1200 pixels
and is fused to your planning CT. Follow the
Registry Uploader scanning instructions.

No candidates for CTV or PTV found.

The treatment plan for upload does not provide
any objects of type CTV or PTV. Ensure all rel-
evant objects were exported from the treatment
planning system.

No objects for mapping found.

It is not possible to map the defined CTVs to
the defined PTVs as the CTV is not located
within the PTV. Ensure CTV and PTV are de-
fined correctly.

Two or more CTVs have different diagnoses.
Multiple diagnoses were assigned to the CTVs
uploaded for this patient. Upload is not possi-
ble. Contact service.

Found data sets that are not registered. Make
sure all data sets are fused.

The image sets in this treatment plan are not
registered. Fuse all relevant image sets for the
selected patient for upload.

Found conceptuals in the imported data. This
data cannot be exported.

An object was found in the selected plan that
does not contain volume information. Ensure
the treatment planning system exported all ob-
jects correctly.

In WholeBrain mode, a single PTV is needed
but none could be found.

Ensure the treatment planning system exported
a PTV for the treatment plan.

In WholeBrain mode, there must be exactly
one PTV, but more were found.

Ensure the treatment planning system exported
exactly one PTV for the treatment plan.

Internal error in auto-segmentation. Contact service.

Ensure that image set and objects of type tu-
mor were selected in Smartbrush.

This workflow requires at least one image set
and optimal objects of type tumor outlined on
the image set.

Internal error starting to compose treatment
plan. Contact service.

Internal error finishing to compose treatment
plan. Contact service.

No candidates for preferred slice set found. Contact service.

Volume information request requires patient in-
formation. Contact service.

This workflow expects previously uploaded pa-
tient data. Start with an SRS case.

It is mandatory to start with an SRS upload for
each new patient for the SRS Patient Registry.

A previous event for the current patient is still
open. Process the event in Quentry before up-
loading additional data.

Quentry is still processing the data for this pa-
tient. Follow the required steps to submit the
data in Quentry, then return to Registry Upload-
er to upload additional data.

The margin must not have more than one deci-
mal place. Select a valid margin (0 - 10 mm).
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Error Message Description

Internal error. No internal plan object was
found. Contact service.

Please enter a valid value.

Login failed. Please ensure that you are con-
nected to the internet and that your user name
and password are correct.

Login to Quentry is not possible. Ensure you
used the correct credentials for login. Ensure
the computer is connected to the internet.

There are no export platforms defined. Exactly
one is needed to run Registry Uploader. Contact service.

There are multiple export platforms defined.
You may not have more than one to run Regis-
try Uploader.

Contact service.

Plan has been invalidated. Patient data has changed. Load plan again.

Dose not loaded.
Dose import was not successful. Ensure the
treatment planning system exported the dose
data and the relevant data sets are fused.

Plan not loaded.
Plan import was not successful. Ensure the
treatment planning system exported the data
and the relevant data sets are fused.

Found data sets that are not registered. Make
sure all data sets are fused. Fuse the relevant image data.

The patient data has changed. Terminating ap-
plication.

The patient data has changed outside the ap-
plication. This might occur if a fusion or object
outline was changed.

This treatment plan has image sets containing
Standardized Uptake Values (SUV). The dis-
played SUVs can vary depending on the manu-
facturer of the PET scanner. Always compare
the displayed values with the SUV obtained di-
rectly at the scanner before using them!

The application is started in Registry Uploader,
but this feature is not enabled in the license
file.

No license is available for Registry Uploader.
Contact service.

Uploading the reviewed “use case” to Quentry
failed. Export to DICOM failed. Contact service.

Uploading the reviewed “use case” to Quentry
was interrupted.

Data transfer to Quentry failed. Contact serv-
ice.

The same image data is referenced multiple
times. Registration cannot be created for image
set.

Contact service.

Special Cases

To achieve consistency in the SRS Patient Registry, the following conditions apply to data upload:
• No RT plan available: If no RT plan is available, upload is not possible for certain cases.
• DICOM RT Plan: Required for treatments with Gammaknife and C-arm linear accelerator.
• No RT Struct available: If RT Struct is missing, upload is not possible for SRS, WBRT and

Other RT.
• DICOM RT Structure: Provides volume information about PTVs and CTVs. This data is

mandatory for SRS, WBRT and Other RT use cases.
• CTV/PTV mapping: Each CTV shall refer to exactly one PTV. It is not possible to upload a PTV

that treats several CTVs (except for WBRT use cases).
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• Combined treatments: It is not possible to upload a combined treatment (e.g., cone and MLC)
within one treatment plan.
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2.8 Software Revalidation

General Information

This is the recommended system revalidation test following minor changes to your system,
including:
• Operating system hotfixes
• Installation of virus scanners
• Third party software installation

For major operating system changes (new OS, new SP etc.) contact Brainlab support.

How to Perform Software Revalidation

At least one DICOM patient should be available for this procedure (considering the loading criteria
described on page 16).

Steps

1. Fuse an MR dataset to the planning dataset.

2. Start Registry Uploader and login to Quentry for SRS Registry.

3. Select one SRS plan for upload.

4. Follow the wizard until the Review Application.

5. Check the dose displayed in the dose distribution view.

6. Open the short object list.

7. Check the ACS and DVH views.

8. Check basic functions such as zoom, pan, scroll, and point measurements.

9. Proceed with upload and check if a pdf file containing the SRS Patient Registry data is
presented.

10. Proceed with the upload and check if the export dialog shows up.

11. Revalidation of Registry Uploader is complete (regardless of whether or not the upload
result was successful).

Software Revalidation
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